If you love
Horrid henry, try . . .
THE MOST
IMPOSSIBLE PARENTS

THE ADVENTURES OF CAPTAIN
UNDERPANTS

BRIAN PATTEN
Walker

DAV PILKEY
Scholastic

DIRTY BERTIE: SCREAM!

MY BROTHER’S
HOT CROSS BOTTOM

Ben and Mary’s parents are a
total embarrassment. And now
Mr Norm has entered a poetry
competition–and he claims that
he’s won! Surely that’s impossible!
DAVID ROBERTS & ALAN MACDONALD
Stripes

Mucky little Bertie is back for
another helping of comic chaos!
When he tangles with some scary
spooks, this Halloween escapade
is sure to be a scream!

He’s a superhero, he wears
enormous underpants–and his
adventures leave everybody in
hysterics.

JEREMY STRONG
Puffin

The latest cheeky caper in the
smash–hit series about a baby
whose beautiful bottom stars in
a TV nappy advert!

FLAT STANLEY

MR STINK

JEFF BROWN
Egmont

DAVID WALLIAMS
HarperCollins

YOU’RE A BAD MAN,
MR GUM!

CLIFFHANGER

Meet Stanley, the world’s
favourite flat boy! He can be sent
by mail and flown like a kite–and
he’s a crime–busting hero too!

ANDY STANTON
Egmont

When Chloe hides the smelly
local tramp in her garden shed,
she’s just trying to stop him
from being driven out of town.
But is there more to Mr Stink
than meets the eye–or the nose?
JACQUELINE WILSON
Random House

Mr Gum is a truly nasty old man.
But this book is not just about
him. In it, you’ll find a girl called
Polly, heroes, sweets, Jake the
dog–and terrible evil!

Tim is hopeless at sports of
every kind. So how on earth
will he survive the horrors of an
adventure holiday packed with
healthy activities–and having to
bunk with bullying Giles?

MY UNCLE FOULPEST: TEACHER
TROUBLE

AGATHA PARROT AND
THE MUSHROOM BOY

TIMOTHY KNAPMAN
Simon and Schuster

Kjartan Poskitt
Egmont

What would YOU do if your uncle
was an ogre? Wally is a normal
boy who just wants a normal life.
But then Uncle Foulpest comes to
look after him.

These books have been picked by SCHOLASTIC BOOK
CLUBS, who have hundreds more children’s books to
keep the reading habit going long after World Book Day.
Give your child the choice at clubs.scholastic.co.uk.

Feisty Agatha isn’t the kind
of girl who takes insults lying
down. So serious acts of
vengeance await her brother
when he nicks the TV remote!
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